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'We are killing ourse~ves'

Is there any hope for -our d .. ' ,C:ltles •
~

insecticide was formulated, to rid
the jungles of bugs. A small island
off New Jersey was used as a test
site, becuase of the abundance of
flies. ' Several days later, the'
government discovered that not
only the flies, but the fishin the
area had been killed; As g-result,
the fish washed up on the shore,
more flies accumulated, and the
problem was only increased.
Keeping pollution ' at present

levels is not sufficient, he said.
The population will double itself
in 34 years; which means we'll
have twice as 'much then. New
York will be another Tokyo, and
Tokyo will be ...

by Susie Foraker
NR Staff Reporter

contributor of U.S. pollution, has
only one half, approximately 17
tons.
Basically, people are aware of

the problem, Menrath asserted.
The most familiar aspect is smog
- the plague of almost all large
cities. Smog consists of
particula tes, or particles of
carbon,grit and dirt. These appear
visible as dirt and grime on people
and their clothing, he said.
The pollutants affect all

biological systems - man, his
food and oxygen sources.
Death rates, have a definite

correlation with the' pollution
factor, Menrath stated. Tokyo has

an average death rate of 159
people per day. On days when the
, pollution is bad, the rate goes up
to 197 persons. On holidays,
when the factories are closed, the
rate may drop as low as 119.
,The speaker pointed out, that

the Nov. 3~ 1969' issue of
Newsweek· described living
conditions created by the high
pollution in Tokyo. On many
streets 'and in buildings are
vending machines for oxygen.
During the, day, policemen must
return to h.eadquarters f-or
oxygen. On .days when' the
pollution rate is high, children are
asked to wear guaze face masks in

sc lool. Mts
children suffe
infections.
estimated 137 ship crashes in tlie
harbour when visibility .was zero
because of the air pollution.
The nitrogen, which does' not

return to the air, eventually gets
into water supplies. When people
drink the water, the nitrogen
interferes with the oxygen
carrying blood cells and
asphyxiation occurs.
"We don't know enough about

the systems in nature," he said,
adding that more research must he
done: Menrath cited an example
from World War II, where an

"We are killing ourselves,"
William Menrath, a graduate
student in biological sciences,
asserted last week in a speech on
pollution. "
Even photographs now taken

from space show that there is
smog over' major cities.' High
pollution areas are closely defined
by the dark clouded masses above
the earth's surface.the said.
Tokyo, "the leader in the field"

has an average of, 34 tons a square
kilometer per month of
particulates. New York, the major

~

Senate. investigates _affiliation
with National Student .Assoc.

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter tragic episodes in student

In action taken. atthe Jan. ,government history." Since then
, 28th meeting, the Student Senate' large foundations and' other
voted ,to' investigate the', "straight"" government -agencies
'advantages and disadvantages of such as, Health, Education and
affiliation with the National Welfare, have picked up the tab, .
S t u d e n t . ' A's soc i a ti 0 n Student SenateBill S. 391- said
Simultaneously, action was taken of NSA, , "WHEREAS, ~among
to con~ider ~thdr, a}V<M.from, the oth~r stu?ent organizations
ASsocIation " or q Stud eri.t cun;ently, In existence,. the
Governments. . National Student Association has
, The" Nat io nal Student actively attacked' numerous
~ASsociation, or NSA, has, in past problems bothona national and
years, serveu'<as a mirror of the' :international level .. ." This hardly
mainstream of student opinions. ?oes justice to the amount of
and attitudes. Founded in 1947 Involvement which this
NSA is a confederation of about tax-exempt organization deems
350 student. governments thus proper .
.making it the oldest and largest of F?Jlr. d7partm~nts which
the collegiate government recerve lion-sized budgets are the
associations. "Student Legal Rights Program,"
Officers for the NSA are the, "Center for" Educational

elected 9D a regional and national Reform," the "Vietnam Desk,"
level. The national president and and 'the "Third World
two vice-presidents take a year off Commission".
from their studies to work at By way of, example, the legal'
headquarters in Washington; D.C. program brought suit against Lt.

Funding of the Association's $1 General Hershey for suggesting
million budget brought it that draft boards should withdraw
considerable c:.~tention a few years II-S d~ferments from students
ago when it was disclosed that the who Interfere with military
CIA was supplying substantial recruiters. Meanwhile, the'
amounts of money. .NSA is "Vietnam Desk" circulated the
appropriately repentent by calling much-publicized,. "Hell No, We
this period,' " ... one of the most Won't Go" statement. This

document, signed by 253 NSA
affiliates, skirted the fringes of
legality by having as its stated
purpose, p .•. to lend
encouragement to the large
dubious segment of, the draft-age
population to resist induction."

Campus violence appeared in
many institutions last year and
NSA's 1969 Congress was no
exception. Black delegates who
were interested in p~eseniing a

Black Mandate, caned a
show-down: over the matter of
Robert's Rules being used. to
muzzle their protests.i'I'he El Paso
convention center became a battle
ground ~. whites and 'blacks
fought for control. ~Byvirtue of a
strategic .end-run with the
microphones the blacks won out.
What resulted was 'chaos-some
students left for home.

(Continued--'on- page 5)
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Suspect
apprehended
in' coed assaults
BULLETIN, Wednesday night

police .picked up a suspect in the
recent assaults of three girls near
the U.C. campus.
Ronald Charles Burton, aU. C.

night school student, was arrested
in connection with the three
assaults near U.C. and is being
questioned about last week's
shooting of Carol Sanders, He is
being held on $40,000 bond.
o Burton was picked up ~
Wednesday night as part of police-
questioning of green Pontiac
Firebird owners. The girls
assaulted said they had been 0

abducted in such a car.
Burton, age 26, faces four

charges, two of abducting for
immoral purposes', one of assault
to rape and one of armed robbery.
A time keeper at Cincinnati

Milling Machine, Burton lives at
730 Miles' Lahe in Withamsville
Woods.

ANOTHER GOOD reason for wearing gas masks is ...
(N R photo by Dave Kessler)

Security structure explained
campus pat,rolled at all times Yearbook editor

by Dennis R. Carver eX8;minations. In addition, each 'plans changes for
NR Staff Reporter officer must successfully complete, •• •

The campus police force at the the Ohio Peace Officers Basic 70 Cincinnatian
University of Cincinnati is an Training Program. This .'is required '" ." .
efficient, coordinated security of all police officers in the state. . The et;ltlre format of the '70
UI~it, accordi~g to those fapUliar Camp~s .policeme~ h~ve the same Cl!,,9mnat~an.has ·~en. cha~ged,"
WIth the workings of the force. comrmssion asa Cincinnati officer said Tom Galer, editor-in-chief,
The officers must be high school and can, legally make an arrest . The yearbook will be contained

graduates and are selected on the anywhere in Ohio:' '.' ---- '0 - I~ two soft bound sections. The
basis of Ci_viI Service Th~ superintendent of campus fIrs~ 152 page. secti?~; consists
~ '_ ~curlty IS Paul Steuer, a former entirely of candid activity shots.

I he~tenant with the Cincinnati The sec~>nd 296 page Section will
Police, During his 31 years on the con.t~In the· traditional
force, he gained experience in admI~lStr.ators, seniors, Greeks,
every phase of police work. He organizations, sports and index.
currently teaches human relations Replacing dull "hack" copy will
at the Cincinnati Police Academy be administrators' personal
and those contemplating mischief statements on how they see their
.on campus. Steuer also teaches specializ~d fields, he added,
Judo at the academy. .The Cmcmnatmnwill not be in
MrS. Louise Shelley han dIes all chronological order. Various areas

cases. involving coeds. She is an. . of student 'life-r-dormitories,
experienced l?olicewoman with commuters, ~reeks, the drug
f~ur .years prior service on the problem? mUSIC events, theatre,
~IncIDnati Police force. In and ~hites. an~ blacks will j be
instances where a series of assaults exarmned pictorially. .
have occ,urred in a specific area, ~or the first time. the covers will
Mrs. Shelley, quite an attractive be In f~ur color~ With 16-24 color

I woman, has served as "bait" to p~ges In the fI,rst section. Both
lure the attacker from his hiding Will be enclosed in a hard cover
place, Mrs. Shelley also speaks at box.
V~IOUSwomen's organizations on .T~e y~a.rbook will be
cnme prevention and self-defense. dis~rlbuted In June. Students can
Mr. Ralph McFarland 'is Mrs re~ster. for their free copy 'now at

. -- . the ticket desk T .
(Continued on page 10) University Center. ' angeman

Inside· story'
VANDALS ... dismantle U.C.

art collections
PAGE TWO

NR SAYS ... string 'em up'
in editorial
PAGE FOUR

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE .. '.
more communications

PAGE SIX

LITT ... sees disease in
'and scores continue'
. PAGE EIGHT

STUDENT SENATE offered a bit ofgolden libation for the fortunate
beings who stopped in for the dedication of the Senate Offices Tuesday
afternoon. .

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)
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"lMM'EDIATE"
VE-NTQRE-CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for new businesses

We arelooking for graduate students who have sound
,ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals -new organizations to
seethe projects culminated. . ,,"

, . "
Reply only in writing, submitting detail pl\lls. Do not
include confidential information. ' . -

<!I[)lobus. inc.
-. 25 Broadway, New York, N.Y:..10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

Our ("~oron(e
Sale of Fall Mdse

Continues
special

while they last
Press Free Wash Slacks

. $]._4
Values to $11.00
Discontinued Styles
& Broken Sizes

'A Varsity, Square Merchant"

208 V~.McMillan (by'Shipley's) 721·5175
Your OlargeAccount Invited

FREEPARKINGat Clifton ParkingLot~161 W.McMillan

February 6,1970

UC fine arts collection suffers
from rash ()ftheft~vandalism

by Randy Kleine ~anvas, destruction ~ explosion" Giovanni Paolo Panini, The Death
Ass'r, News Editor Improper transportation by Work Leap of Marcu Curtius, in

Objects of U.C. 's Fine Arts Control, and tobacco juice stains. classroom nwnba'three of the Law
Collection have undergone a" A mural-size oil painting by Collegy now has a bole in it,"
recent rash of theft and Frank P. Fairbanks in Baldwin Nightwine noted in the report. "I
vandalism. According to a report Hall has had to endure scribbling had removed this particular
:'issued by Fine Arts' Curator by students, - ever-enlarging holes painting for safe keeping and
, Theodore Nightwine, "Damage to poked through it, and a cleaning _ study;. and was directed by the'
paintings runs the full gamut from by the Engineering College Dean of the-Law College to return
student vandalism to faculty janitors "who used cleaner and it, which I did after I found that
neglect, from tobacco juice spittle scrub brushes on it.. thus no one was willing to back me up
to plastic explosives." '. destroying several painted areas," in my plea for ~the painting's
Missing and stolen objects' said the 'report. safety. Shortly thereafter the

include Albrecht Durer's "The valuable painting by.. (Continued on page 5) l
(1471-1528) engraving, N.S' J4 B d
Entombment, a 15th Century -. '.t:I. oar says
German co!ored w~)Odcut, I ••. '. •
Tournament In the CIty,:- the Politically directionless'Elizabeth Mourse watercolor Le .
Foyer stolen from CCM sometime
between Dec. 5-8, 1969, and a
James Abbott McNeill Whistler
etching, Millbank 1861. '
A Midsummer Night's Dream

1908 an Arthur Rackham ink and
watercolor, was stolen from a
storage room allocated for use by
the . Fine Arts Collection in
Laurence Hall. Two bronze frogs
have disappeared from the Pan
Fountain in front of the College
Conservatory of Music; and 10-12
pieces of fine oriental -pottery
were also stolen'.
In the report, Mr. -Nightwine

said: "I have not listed the
numerous art objects and
paintings which I have not been
able .to find during my search
while cataloging."
"Very few paintings have

escaped some degree of vandalism,
and all paintings without , Student Senate met in their first

. exception, have been and are, 0 pen meeting of the quarter
continuing - to be damaged by Wednesday night. The spacious
imp r 0per en vir 0 n men t al Siddall cafeteria proved more than
controls," the report. said. "There • adequate for the five or six

-, is .no building at present on ,students who came to listen to
campus which has the proper democracy in action.
climate controls for art objects." Reacting to the chilly
Damage to paintings includes ' tempera t ur es , the Senators

graffiti, holes poked through the . engaged in a minimum of debate

Student election rules
relaxed by Senate

and - passed but two bills and a
large bag of peanuts. Meanwhile,
six or so other bills were
tab~~~-=-a.long,_ with random
piles of peanut shells. ..
, Senate bill S.396,. concerning
election rules, was adopted, and in
. the opinion of the author, Senator
Tad Duemler, "We've relaxed
almost every regulation that we
. can relax-so there's more
freedom." Among the two-pages
of regulations are limitations on
expenditures by candidates. -These
range from $400 for Student
Body President down to $50 for
Senate and class officers. There is
also a firm prohibition against use
of Scotch tape-anywhere.'
This year's polling period will be

April 14 and 15, but all petitions
and \other items which are to
appear on the ballot must be
received by Election Board before
Feb. 27.
Senate will soon question

students on their preferences for
when fan quarter should begin. A
suggestion is contained on the
questionnaire that classes could
begin on Sept. 10, with the
Christmas break lasting from
Thanksgiving to early January.
The cool cafeteria warmed up

with the night's only heated
debate concerning .the Senate's
"right to know." A provision in S.
390 could cause some new paper
work for nearly every
organization on campus if
adopted. It states, " .... be it
resolved that, the
Inter;Government. Affairs'
Committee will inform ALL

(Continued on page 10)

(Continued from pag~ 1)
As NEWSWEEK viewed the,

situation "That night the students
- some from fear - some. from
guilt - and some from conviction
- chose to accept the demands
rather than reject the tactics. "
The new, Black Students J

Association received $50,000-'
irrespective of the fact that the
.NSA's then current debt was
-,$120,000. .

by Joe Brown
_ NR Staff Reporter ./

" -

ATT'ENIION STUDENTS

Starting Friday Feb. 13
- Weekend bus service for Columbus and Cleveland
""iii leave directly from the campus (at the corner.
of W~ University & Woodside by the 'Faculty
Center). Bus departs at 3:15 p.rn, every Friday,
and return by 9:00 p.rn, Sunday. Tickets available .
from driver. For more Information call 7t1~OO." .

. .

TONY'S PIZZA ·PALACE
NOW OPEN

SPECIALISTS IN 14, PIZZAS ONLY'
DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAILABLE TO ALL
. U.C. DORMS
DINING FACI-LITIES

:~~j~~ji~~~~jjjjj~~~j~j~jj~[~jj~jjjj1j1j~j~~~j~~j~!ijj~jjr...;ii~i!i!i!{~~}~!!I!!!!!f!~im!fJ.!~fI!~~~!!j~!~J
INTRODUCTORY OFFER
2Sc OFF ON MEDIUM
SOc _O~F- ON' LA.RGE:

~With This Coupon Effective Til March 1

114 W. McMillan 221-1188

__J~.erl!.~ps the, NSA's own
National- Supervisory Board
summed up "the association's
current situation the best, "We are
all committed;' as - individuals, to
fundamental social change in
America, but. the vehicle which we
seek to utilize in this effort, the
NSA, has' become structurally
ina dequate, economically
prostrate, and politically
directionless. "

./
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:. . .NR'survey for
1 • ISeniorO Iass

History-Govt. grOup
hears tal by .
UPI correspondent

'~

Henry Shapiro, UPI's chief
Moscow .correspondent for .over
30 years, spoke on the domestic
and foreign situation in Russia at
U.C. Friday; .
Speaking before a combined

class of Russian history and Soviet
government students, Shapiro also
. turned his attention to the
problems of journalists reporting
news to foreign countries. '
Foreign journalists in Russia are

as free from censorship as they are
anyplace else, he said. But he
added that distinct problems arise
in obtaining the news, sayipgthat
the Soviet Union is "one .of the
most difficult places in the world
to get information •."
Reporters within Soviet Russia,

he said, must go through official
channels and red tape to .an
extreme extent, and must be
satisfied with using native papers
and radio stations as sources. He
added that special arrangements
must be made to travel beyond 25
miles from' . Moscow, while
one-third to one-half of Russia is
out of bounds ..
Shapiro also strove to define the

"restalinization" policy currently
in Russia. He said that the term
meant only the partial
rehabilitation of, Stalin's image
and a return to more conservative,
restrictive policies, adding that, in
effect, it referred only to the
absence of the .liberalism
anticipated from the newregime,
Khrushchev was the first to

react against the increasing
Russian liberalism, according to
Shapiro. He. said the. current
collective government has only
continued these policies.
Censorship in the Soviet Union

is now worse than it was four
years ago, the speaker stated. The
chief reliable news sources in the
USSR. are the Voice of America
and the BBC radio stations. They
.are-very popular there, and are the
Russians' answer to their
credibility gap, he added.
He also said that, the Soviets are

accustomed to reading "between
the lines" of their news and
looking outside the Soviet Union
for the rest.
There .is a "greater danger of

jContinued on page 6)

Exquisite Styling .
Permanentvalue .

from
[II

JEV\TELEI~S
E'TIZ

and

k!Carv:ed

'""~

rr'"
SOUTHERN S.T~R; fr0rrt $150.00

'Geh present an insp~ring .col-
lection of fine dtamendvelues.
Each Is backed by our Per-
manent Value Gua:rantee:ihis
permits you to .appl.y .therfull
purchase price ofyo~r. die-
~ond toward .a lar9'er~one "t
an"i' Getz Store.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNTS INVITED

C;-Errz
JE'\.VELERS

RACE NEAR FIFTH 721·5555, .,
TRI·COUNTY MALL ;:J COVIN:GTON
WESTERN WOODSMALL 0 NORWOOD
WALNUT HILLS 0 KENWOOD MALL'
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER
BEECHMONT MAllO MIDDLETOWN
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'Omicron Delta Kappa Honorary, Senior Class
Survey on GRADUATION

Name, -,- -:--
College,'-- _

I.D. Number _

Class Fr. Soph. Jr. Sr••
(cirqle one)

Present Graduation Policies:
1. This year' sgraduation date .Ls June 14, 1970. It fs nine

days after the last day of final exams. Graduation has
been scheduled for at least one week after the last day of'I finals for the last five years and'is scheduled "this way,for the next five years. .

1 2. Attendence at graduation is mandatory unless you petition
I .your college to be excused. It has to be approved by the

Dean of the respective colleges and accepted by the·1 President of the University.
e 3. Our graduation is a graduate-undergraduate combined1 ceremony with the major portion of the time devoted to

the post-graduates.I' In responding to the following questions, please take into
1 coasideration your parents' desire to see you 'parti~ipate ingraduation.
:YES NO

:§§'
1,.002•

1003•

,1004•

1
1
1
1
1005.
1
1°06.
1IDD7~
1
1
1

1. Do you agree with the University Graduation Policyregarding:
a~ the scheduled time?b mandatory attendence
c undergraduate-graduate combined ceremony?
If graduation is made optional, would you attend?
Should graduation attendence be made optional?

. .
Do you think that the date for graduation should be
moved up a week to immediately after exams?
Consider that:
a) you will not get your actual diploma at graduation
b) the "official" commencement program will :q.otbe

ready
c) you will not have the extra expenses in transportation

and living tor the week prior to graduation
If the date is moved up a week to immediately after
exams, should graduation attendence still be made optional?
Would you prefer a separate undergraduate graduationceremony?
Would you recommend commencement ceremony be conducted
after ~very quarter for anyone who has completed his or
her undergraduate requirements?

Please return this questionnaire to TUC Info. Desk by Fri., Feb. 13

1 ---------_._--------_ ••

PETITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
for

EDITOR & BUSINESS MANAGERS
Positions on U.C. Publications

News Record, Cincinnatian,. Student Directory,
Profile (literary), and Draught (humor)

Inquire at Information Desk or 420 Union

WOULD YOU' LIKE
SOME PEACE AND

QUIET?

: I
I

Come Se~,'U$At '
The' CLIFTON 'COLONY APTS

Lowell at Morrison--542-1786 '
~

'.11
I
1
1
I
I
I
I
IJ
I

l,' 1
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I ~
1
I
I
1
1
I
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M:cG~RAW;-EDI.S'·ON
,POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and.transrnission products will be on campus

Feb.",6"l970
To-interview degree candidates in:

. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
,Milwaukee, WisConsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

When you know
. it's for keeps

Allyour sharing,
allyour special memories

will be forever
symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.
If the name,

Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag, '

you are assured of
fine quality and

lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond

is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.

Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovelystytes.

, He's listed in
the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."
, "

; .

Keep~ake®
DIAMOND RINGS

r-----------~------------I
HOW TO PL:AN YOUR ENGAGE_MENT AND WEDDING I
Please send neV( 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" I
and full color folder: both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
44 'page Brides Keepsake BO,?-kat half price. I $-70 I

t I
Name" , I
< I~~ I

City Co. I
IState~ Zip ____' I

1.!~~~~~A~~!..~~G~~OX-9~~Y.!...AC ~~~~..!!~J
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Editoral

String-em upl
Sometimes Immaturity on' the college campus prevails

because 'college students are basically "like that" or because
everyone excepts it' as theold fashion prank stuff. In cases
like this,' immaturity is passed over arid pushed aside with the
exclamation, "Well it won't happen, again, they were just-
having some fun."
The panty raids on the women's dorms, the other pranks

that many male students play on their women counterparts
or vice-versa are more often than not-accepted. There is really
nothing wrong .with this behavior because the pressures of
school and grades must be let out in some manner. For a
great many, acting immature is,the only way to release these
tensions. ' ' '
But there is a limit to the way in which" tensions. can be

released. When it gets to the point where collections of fine
art on the campus are, being destroyed and vandalized the
lines must be drawn. '
Lately in many buildings on campus (the vandals have,not

confined themselves to one building alone) there has been
much damage done, to the art collection of the University.
However, we would be incorrect to attempt to establish that
students 'are alone responsible. for the damage.
Although a great part of the damage has been done by

vandals, as the Curator of.Eine Arts, Theodore Nightwine
says, "Damage to the paintings runs the full gamut from
student vandalism to faculty. neglect, from tobacco juice
spittle -to plastic explosives." ,
Those who are outto dismantel the. Fine Arts Collection of

the University seem like they will stop at nothing. Perhaps
they have nothing better to do.If that is the case then they
should take their foolishness' somewhere else. The college
campus is no place for-them ..We suggest that if these dudes
persist in their destructive activities, they should leave
permanently and play their games some place where they "will
be appreciated. If they don't leave, however; the next
offender who is caught should 'be dragged to the middle to
the Union Bridge and hung by the toes until he swears not to
vandalize again. '

-Jobunfinished
We suggested in one' of our previous editorials that the only

way in which the safety of the coeds on"this campus could be
insured was if there was 'a cooperation .on the part of
everyone involved to reduce anxiety and the causes of fear.
It seems that the University, specifically the physical

department has heeded this suggestion. And they have done
so in rapid time. Tuesday workmen began.to dismantle the
temporary stands behind Nippert' Stadium. About the same
time the' lights over the intramural fields were turned on at. '
night to illuminate the dark areas behind the' Stadium, giving
one a sense of security while walking there.
But we would suggest that the job is not complete. Only last

Wednesday we saw coeds walking by themselves in areas
where they should not have been. They wert only inviting,
koob~. '
The job of protecting the safety of studentson this campus

cannot be done by the University itself. Rather there must be
a cooperation between everyone. The University seems
willing to lend a hand, we hope the students from now on do
the same. '

University Of Cincinnati
, / -
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~ISeclJrity questioned and 'defended

Take for example, this clever
tidbit of poetry by O. S.'
Hoffman:

"LAUGH A LOT"
Laugh a little .now and then,
it brightens lifea lot;

You can see the funny side
just as well as not.

Don't go mournfully around,
gloomy and forlorn;

. Don't get me wrong, allye Try to make your fellowmen
"Faithful Followers of Frost" (as glad that you were born.
inRobert) - poetry is fine to sit Laugh a jolly, hearty laugh,
around and gander at on a 'til the rafters shake;
lonesome Saturday night. There's There is no better medicine
only one hang-up - as you swoon you can ever take.
over "How Do I Love Thee, Let Okay, merry midterm time in
Me Count the Ways," you have to English .. question No.1 -
force from your noggin, the fact State what "LAUGH A LOT"
'that your fortunate friends (on .means to you. Fun. Here goes
dates) are hearing the "real ,n0 t h i n g , , (t hat's a n
McCoy" in' the shadows of understatement!)
Candlelite :(or~herever. el~e -they '~"Laugh,a little now and then,
may be ... the httle devilsl) , it brightens life a lot;"

Roll in the aisles when you
love ,someone, and he
thinks that alive. you 're
, not;

Need efficient police

Sir:
The recent attacks on two U.C.

co-eds and the brutal murder of
Carol Sanders are tragic events
and sadden us-all. But the
.question now, U.C. students, is
how to deter further atrocities of
this . kind from occuring, One
initial plan would be todismantle
the useless bleachers of, the
football stadium. '
These bleachers are in the

middle of a common thoroughfare
used by many U.C. students, and
it is a dark area which provides an
excellent setting for a rape or an
, attack. Another step would be to
hire- a more efficient·· campus
police security force .who, will be
more concerned with the
prevention of further incidents of
this kind than with writing up
parking tickets.
The lighting facilities of this,

campus are totally inadequate as
of now. The big question ,here is
not how, but why a human being
would resort· to such irrational
violence .in a supposedly' highly
civilized society. That is a
question that each student will
have to anser himself.

Steve Hanft
A&S, '72

Jeff Finkelstein
Bus. Ad.

Challenge is out

Sir:
To save Mr. Albert D. Cook the

trouble of finding himself a spy
network on the U.C. campus to
"Put a Dime on it and write the
name" of a- "Professor who
advocates drug use", I hereby
inform' him that I am his man. To
find out the exact nature of 'my,
advocacy, he will have to meet-me
in open, free, public debate on the
U.C. campus at a time convenient ~
to both of us. '

If he does not wish to debate'
the' issue of drugs, I would
suggest, as an altemative, that we
debate "The appropriateness of'
gestapo tactics on the American
.college campus." ,

Hoping to' here from you
forthwith, Mr. Cook, I am your,
most.obedient servant ...

William Hamrick
Dept. of ltnglis~>

So poetry .is melodious, huh?
Poetry makes your spine tingle,
causes your heart to leap with joy,
.your lizard-like skin to resemble
gooseflesh, or your bloodshot
eyeballs to overflow like' a tropical
storm -:- Well, that's rust fine and
dandy! I'm glad it does something
for somebody. '

Seriously, I dig verse just as
much as, the next McKueri'
worshipper. The thing I hate is
having to analyze the garbage - a
trying morsel of homework that
English profs glisten at the gills to
assign. To someone who .thinks
that iambic pentameterjs a new
discotheque, .."That ain't no easy
chore."

Consider merits of leader Security modifications
Sir:
I would like to commend Linda Sir:

Meyer on her two-part story, In response to your Feb. 3
concerning Ted Kennedy. It editorial entitled "Co-ed, Take
would seem that Lindamight be Notice," Lam happy to report to
one of the many concerned you and 'your' readers _ the
individuals who will look to the two suggestions regarding security
last of the famous family and have been accomplished or in the
hope that his political future will process of being accomplished:
not be soon terminated. ' On Feb. 2, a repair was
One rather bothersome thought ,c.ompleted .on the practice .field'

does come to mind, however. h~hts and they were burning the
Sometimes when we. try 'to night of Feb. 2. The damage was
speculate about. one's political caused by the' construction in the
future, it will tend to have adverse area.
effects. I'm sure that the course of ,On Feb. 3, the dismantling of
events that will confront Mr. the temporary bleachers began. I
Kennedy surrounding the am told by, the contractor,
accident 'will not have any real depending on the weather, it will
significance as to how he performs take approximately 10 working
as a Senator and a representative days to complete the job.
of the people. Regarding security, I can't agree,
One can only hope that when ~ore with you and my supervisor,

the name of Ted Kennedy is to be Paul Steuer, that safety of the
considered, the merits of the man students will be accomplished'
as a leader will be the ultimate only' with the cooperation' of
decisive factor. everyone involved

Dave Leopold , George C. Moore
A&S, '71 Director, Physical Plant

FRANKLY SPEAKING

.;W~I(H BRINGS TO~N eND aUf< MAN- ON-
TH£ ..5lREeT INTtR.VleW aBOUt ~H~
RIS/NCi,CRlMc RAre! .~IATe:~TE

"'" 751{ K!JWCY. •••. /61&47

Curse Verse!
Sue

, 'Don't go mournfully
a round, gloomy and
forlorn;" \

Cackle when you're on a
date, and the seat of your
bells get torn;

"Try to make your
fellowmen glad that you
were born."

Smile when some jerk spills
beer on your shirt the first
time it's ever been worn.

"Laugh a jolly hearty laugh
'til the rafters shake;"

Roar when your pals are in
Florida - as you're
working at home on spring
break;

"There is no better medicine
you can ever take."

Giggle when you get a D in
the course you thought was
cake. '

"Try to see the funny side
just as well as not."

Drag one hundred. and ten
,down seventy-one - then
grin ' as the cop says,
"You're caught!"

11 a.m., Feb. 23, 1970 - return
of midterm. Gawk at the message
chicken-scratched across your
paper. What's this? F?! Ha, ha, ha
Hoffman - How'd you like a bust
in the kisser? Then you ' can
"Laugh a little .. "



VandalisDl to art'displays
Dlay deter, contributors

(C ti d fr 2)" The paintings should be taken proper preservation of our art on .on mue om page. E . ld be'• .. . ' . ,,' down, cleaned and restored, and campus. veryone wou ..
painting was vandalized, put in lockable display cases. shocked. and demand charges If
Most of the damage occurs in _ Bonhaus indicated that he would this much damage constantly

Baldwin Hall, the report said. A like to see a museum built' to occured in the Cincinnati Art
John Rettig pastel was demolished house the ·art objects. "But then Museum. Why not be indignant
by stu.dents ~ho. placed a pla-stic only museum-goers would have a about the d,~structionof art on
explosive behind It. chance to see them," he said. . our campus? the report 'said.
Larry Bonhaus, student senator In the report issued by the ' Bonhaus commented: ••It is a

and a member of the Fine Arts curator an interesting set of general reflection, I think, on the
Committee said; "The problem is comments was made: "Most of sort of education some people are
very bad. It is fine art work, it is you are familiar with the· getting here. It is a very narrow
available to the students for them escapades surrounding the metal sort of thing where you come in
to appreciate, and because certain sculpture by Robert Beaven which and take certain classes, get your.
people are very narrow-minded was located on the Union Bridge. A, B, or C and stay off academic
and don't appreciate itt 'they are Everyone I have spoken to about probation. You are being sent out
destroying it for other people. It this piece of art (whether we as in the world with n~ prepara~ion
is being done by students and it is individuals like -it or not is beside to evaluate or appreciate the finer
crude.': the point) laughs and thinks the things .... "
Bonhaus continued:, "The damage caused to it by the

problem here is that many of the students is funny or all right."
paintings are exceptionally "It is not all right! This damage
valuable--there is no security for is wanton and destructive in its
them at all. The cost that bothers intention. Several hundred dollars
me is really not the cost in dollars were spent in having it removed,
and cents. It's the fact that when! restored and relocated in its
a .p~nti~g is damaged, when. a present location at DAA,'; the
painting ISblown off the wall WIth report continued.
plastic explosives, it's gone "What I want to call to your
forever, there is no way to repair attention is the apathetic attitude
it. " of too many of our colleges and
"Each painting is an ~divid~al. faculty members toward the

thing and has a personality of ItS
own," Bonhaus explained "That's
the real cost--the real loss. " Fle re at UC
'Bonhaus . warned that "if this '

continues, people will be reluctant
to have good displays on loan' to
the university, and be reluctant to
give good pieces of artwork."
Bonhaus said the U.C. Fine Arts

collection is better than the
collections he .has seen in most
other schools, and perhaps even
one of the best in the Midwest.
"The curator has suggested,"

Bonhaus continued, "that some
exhibits be made up and be
displayed in the lobbies .of the
main campus buildings and be
rotating exhibits. He would like to
purchase some standing display
cases. "
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"ask Utu: of MY (;llslolltl'r.~··

Mr. Tuxedo Ince,··

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL.
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES. ,~

- Where Quality Counts -."
621-4244 212 W. McMillan

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER
2865 Stratford Ave.-Across From U.C;

Parking Lot. No. 10

"<Iii. ~.~ ~
~ g~ 10. <It.'''~ ~i4"

A fire last Friday in Taft Law
Building caused $30,000 damage
to a Xerox copying machine and
smoke damage to the room
containing it. The rented machine
caught on fire when an internal
extinguishing device failed to
function. . •
Firemen were called to put out

the blaze which was refined to
one room. A new machine rwas
installed to replace the burnt one,
almost immediately, and'
University workmen are
completing repair work on the
room.

-Contemporary Celebrations of the Eucharist

,~ialogue Homily.

\An attempt to form and express community

SAT. EVENING'MASS-7:00' P.M.
SUN. MORNINGMASS-I 0:30 A.M.
O'aily mass noon Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 12:30 Thurs.

U.c •.GROUP ,FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE

$250 ROUNDTRIP
(As compared 'to regular, $5,00' rate for sum~er seaso~)

/'

lew York .to London

2&3 months in' Europe

Depart New York-June 24

Return August 20 or September 16

.Open only. to full·& part. time D.C. students, fatuity,

staff and their im'mediate families.
Foreign Student Offlce. . 321 Unive/rsity Center

~
475-2'851·
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Send a LoveBuhdle
for,Valentines Week.

<"

Why squeeze a lot of Love-into just
one day? . . . .
" Order a LoveBundle to arrive early.
It's a unique arrangement designed
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because' the flowers will last. .

A special Valentine: Only at FTD
florists. At a special price.

Usually available a.t 512 50*
less than • -

•Ask for it

tAs an independent businessman, each FTD Member Florist sets-his
, own prices. '

February 6, 1970

University College

New·methods to get· students· involved
by Dave Cassidy
NR Staff Reporter

/
J

In an era of unsurpassed
" communication systems but

questionable communication,
U.C. 's University College is

, embarking on a task of getting its
students more involved in their
college.

A new system of college
committees has been set up with
the purpose of implementing
greater faculty and student
participation in University
College.

One of· four junior colleges
affiliated with the .University of '.
Cincinnati, University College is
the only one located on the
Clifton campus. Eighty faculty
members tend an enrollment of
2225 students.

Its location contributes to. its
. communication problem. When
founded in 1960, the college
consisted of 300 students and
nine faculty .members, with all
classes held in Lawrence Hall. As
the college expanded, classes
spread out over the entire campus.
Offices are now located in Scioto
Hall, but the college. has no
building '.to really call its own.
This makes it Jess convenient for
the students to consult with their

teachers.
Despite this, Mr. Edgar

Richardson, Assistant Professor of
English at University College for
nine .years, believes that "the
sense of rapport or belonging is
greater in the University College
than elsewhere. Because we are
smaller, we're pretty close-knit,
Faculty can take more of an
interest in the students."

Richardson hopes the six new
committees will give added help in
communication. He himself is
chairman of the Orientation and
Communication Committee and
hopes to develop a. strong
organization in the college. His
committee will stress professional
development with seniors on
teaching, greater participation by
the college and the other
university groups, development of
stronger working and social ties
among the faculty and greater
publicity on college affairs.
'Two o th e r committees,

Promotions and Tenure, and the
Executive Committee, will strive
for greater faculty voice in college
affairs.

The three committees directed
toward students are Scholarship,
Curriculum and Student
Relations.

The Scholarship. Committee will ..

if YO.U like to work ,...r·'· ..~ and want success
The Lincoln Electric Company is looking for you. Maybe you should be
looking at the Lincoln Electric Company.

This profit-sharing, incentive-managed, little giant of the
electrical industry. . . . ,

Employs only 1900 people, out tops $100,000,000 in annual 'sales
with a projection of $200,000,000 in the next seven years.
Designs and manufactures over 90% of its products.from raw mate-
rials, and sells these-products all over the world. . .
Markets products at 1934 prices, yet has distributed 'over
$45,000,000 in employee bonuses during the past three years:

So if you want to work with a progressive company and achieve recognition
and success, take a look at Lincoln. You will be' offered challenging oppor-
tunities that tax your ability, and your performance will be immediately
recognized in pay and promotion. '
Sound interesting? Get the complete story from me 'in' the Placement Office,
or write me, Clyde Loughridge, Personnel Director, The Lincoln Electric
Company, Cleveland, Ohio 441-17. An equal opportunity employer.

interviewing engineers on campus for
te.chnical sales, manufactur ing and engineering

Wednesday, February 11
'World's Largest Manufacturer of Arc Welding Equipment and Electrodes'

. 'Manufacturer of Motors Since 1895'
. Cleveland, Ohio

,

keep students up to date on class
standing, reviewing probation and
suspension standards and dealing
with student complaints about
grades. ,

Curriculum will review courses,
recommending additions and
deletions. Richardson hopes that
at least one student will be added
to this committee.

"A student could contribute by
sampling the complaints of·
students about courses which a
teacher might never hear, " he
said.

The Stu de n t Relations
Comm'ittee will. hear
non-academic complaints and
work for greater student
representation on all committees.

Richardson acknowledges that
University College is occasionally
referred to as an "easy college", .

(Continued on page 11)

'Russia-China incidents
worse than realized'

(Continued from page 3)

armed conflict between Russia
and China than between Russia
and the, United States," Shapiro
said. But he noted that war is not
inevitable; the Soviet Union does
not want war for two reasons: a

1 conventional war would face them
with a major Vietnam-type
situation, while the Chinese have
enough people to survive perhaps
even a nuclear confrontation.

China is still too weak for a'
confrontation' with Russia,
Shapiro stated. They are content
with annoyances such as the past
border incidents, he said. He
claimed that these border clashes
were much more serious than
publicized. Hundreds on both'
sides died in the last fighting.

Shapiro also said that the
Soviets decided years ago that the
"Arabs are riding' the wave of the
future" in the Middle East. But he
noted-that although' the Russians
have sound reasons' for being
interested there, he feels that "it
is all going down the drain."

"<:

Sophomore
girls

Pershing
Rifle·

Petitious
.Available
IN DORMS

For Further
Information

Call 4-75-4298.
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-College Cutlines-
by Dorinne -gelm.
Exchange Editor

Bowling Green tState University, Bowling Green, Ohio: One of the
world's most acclaimed rodent control experts, University Professor Dr.
William B. Jackson, is director of a 10-day conference in Manila,
Philippines this month. Rodent experts from all over the world are
meeting to exchange information onthe control of rats. As head of the
conference, Dr. Jackson, professor of biology, will present lectures,
participate in panel discussions' and prepare a final report at its
conclusion. Dr. Jackson has been studying 'rats for nearly 20 years and
has concluded there is no sure way of controlling rats. Dr. Jackson is
presently- investigating experiments dealing with taste preferences in
rats and microscopic, poison-filled capsules to be mixed with bait and
food.

Bradley University, Peoria, Ill.: The following report is reprinted from
the Jan. 16 issue of the Bradley Scout:
Analysis of the creature called woman as seen through the eyes of; a

chemist. . '

I. Symbol .. WO

II. Atomic weight 120

-III. Atomic number 88-22-36

IV. Physical properties ... Boils at nothing and freezes at any minute.
Melts when properly treated, very bitter if not used :well.

V. Chemical properties ... Possesses a great affinity for gold, silver,
platinum and precious stones. Violent reaction if left alone. Is able to
absorb great amounts of food matter. Turns green when placed beside a
better looking specimen. .

VI. Occurrence ... Found wherever man exists.

YII. Uses ... Highly ornamental, useful as a tonic in acceleration of
low spirits and an equalizer of the distribution of wealth. (Is probably
the most active income reducing agent known.)

CAUTION: HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE IN INEXPERIENCED HANDS!!!!!
Indiana 'University, Bloomington" Ind.: I.U. students are currently being
asked to participate in a nationwide poll of student attitudes for an
upcoming television. A total of 100 students, chosen randomly, are
being telephoned to participate in the survey. The 18 questions asked
all relate to student ideas about what the best things are in life.
Students from 12 universities are being asked to participate.

Paul- Horn
Noled JazzFlulisl

To Lecture 'on, Transcendental Meditation

Sunday '."Feb.1 at 1:00 ~PM
in The Losantiville -Rm. 401.13

PROTECT YOURSELF
AND YOUR lOVED

.•. -...

ONES
with

THE

PREVENTOR
Chemical - Defensive Weapon

Recommended and sold' by Clem Turner
(so you know they must be good)

v.c. eligible for
6.5-million more
The University has become

eligible for an additional
$6,500;000 in federal matching
funds for the proposed Medical
Sciences Building, i~was disclosed
at the U.C. Board of Directors
meeting Tuesday.

. This would make the total
, government share of the project
$32,500,000, or two-thirds of the
total cost. The National Institute
of Health increased the proposed
appropriation when the University
agreed to expand its freshman
medical class from 106 to 192.
The final decision' on the U.C.
application for the funds, the
largest ever processed by N.I.H., is
expected around April 1.

In another action, former
Assistant University .Librarian
Bruce R. Kauffman was named
director of University libraries,
effective immediately. Dr. Sylvia
Lande will become associate
professor of nursing and assistant
dean in the College of Nursing and .
Health, effective Sept. 1. •.

Among 'other appropriations,
$15,000 was alloted to the
Student Health Service to
purchase more supplies 'and
equipment.

Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Oorrasables Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on =£§i~
Eaton's Corrasable type- EATON'SCORRASABLE
writer paper. At college book- , TYPEWRITER PAPER
stores and stationery stores. - _-_ .

Only Eaton makes Oorrasable "
'EATON'S CORRASABlE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER

Eaton Paper Division of textron r Pittsfield, Massac;:husetts 01201

~,.'rOJV.

•IE"·B A
~ ~

1 ••• .s'A.BL~9

Smudge-ins
are 'out!

FINAL CLEARANCE
TWO BIG DAYS LEFT

DOLLAR DAY SAVINGS IN
ALL DEPARTMENTS

MEN.
Ass't Double Breasted

SPT Coats'
REG. 45.00
SALE 12.00

Ass't Carcoats
REG. 65.00

SALE, 32.50,
Ass't Permanent Pressed Pants
REG.
12.00 (Flares)
10.00
12.00

SALE
2.99
2.99
3.99

Ass't Wool Shirts & CPO'S
REG.' 16.00
,REG. 14.00

,SALE 5.99
SALE 4.99

.-, ---------------------,
WOMEN

ALL SALE BLOUSES & SKIRTS
ALL SALE.DRESSES
ALL SALE"SWEATERS
ALL SALE SHOES
ALL SALE BOOTS
ALL SALE CAR COATS
ALL SALE SUITS
ALL SALE KNIT TOPS
PLUS MANY EXTRAS at

NOW 5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
20.00'
2.00
49c

-

m~tIUiutrsityj~op ~Q~232~:~~;;;St. <,

~

.,..
, . ....

. ~~\~~''ff''~
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C~ts~c~ossTiger'"'p~thtomorrow ,~
Memphis to~.revenge,early_loss· ~'.Ji'

by Marc Kahn
A.~s'toSports Editor

The Bear-cats will try to take a
season series tomorrow as they
'face Memphis State in an
afternoon contest at the
Fieldhouse, scheduled to
commence at 1p.m,
The Tigers lost \ their first

encounter of the season to the
.Cats by a 78-69. margin. at
Memphis, in a gamewliich100ked
for awhile to be in their control,
but a U.C. second half rally
squelched any MSU hopes for a

victory.
- Currently the Dixie men have a
1-8 Valley record and a share of
last place. Their recent victory ,
over Wichita State snapped a 28
game consecutive Missouri Valley
losing streak, but since then they
have suffered defeats at the hands
of Drake and Louisville.
The youthful head -coach Moe

Iba sports a squad that does most
.everything well. They possess fine
talent, good rebounding, excellent
ball handlers, but with a season's'
field goal percentage of around. 38

per cent it is not hard to see why
they have failed so miserably this
year.

Holcomb leads Tigers
Leading the Tigers is 6'10"

sophomore Don Holcomb who is
potentially the best pivot man in
the Valley ~ Holcomb played an
excellent : game against the
Bearcats in the season's initial
encounter, but got into foul
trouble 'which .hampered him and
put the burden on the rest of the
squad which was a major factor in
their loss to Cincy.

Other starters for the Tennessee
hoopsters include junior forwards
Jesse Buckmon, a 6'6'~ junior
college transfer, and Jim Douglas
the team's second leading scorer
and rebounder. The Holcomb,
Do uglas, and Buckmon
combination provides a strong
-nucleus of rebounding talent
under the boards when they work
together, however they do not
work together too often ..

Pro bably the biggest'
disappointment for Coach Iba this
year is junior guard Joe Proctor.
Last year Proctor was named the
Missouri Valley's Sophomore of
the Year. But this year is another
story for the 6'1" Knoxville
native as he seems to have lost his
magic touch. The famous' 25 foot
Proctor jump shot, has not found'
its way. to the hoop this season,
thus resulting a miserable 34
per cent field goal average.

Frost only senior
At the other guard spot is Jeff

Frost, the only senior on the
starting five, Although not ~
prolific scorer, Frost is a potential
danger and, extremely accurate
when he takes his infrequent
shots.

But the best prospect of all for
the Tigers is next year, as four out
of the starting five will be
returning to the lineup with added
depth' to be provided .by an
experienced bench.
The hustling Bearcats have been

building momentum like a
snowball tolling down the side of
a hill. Part of the new spirit of
U.C.· can be attributed to .the
hustling ball- hawking forwards
Steve Wenderfer and Don Hess
.whose recent hardwood
aggressiveness have highlighted the
uphill Valley climb which has
been a successful resurrection for
'the formerly thought dead
Bearcats.

Sports can become a disease. It can become a parasite, creeping into
your system until your sense of overall values is destroyed. When this
becomes the case, the participant, in effect, becomes the new carrier.
When the results' of a basketball game become more important than
human values, all is lost. . ,
New York 118, San Francisco 98. Boston 95, Chicago 87.

* * ' r *
At the Armory-Fieldhouse Saturday night; the Bearcats handily

defeated their counterparts from St. Louis University. .
One Bearcat fan was not among the 6,000 that turned out. As the

basketball was tossed up to start the fight, this fan was fighting for her
life. Whereas the Bearcats won, Carol Sanders did 'not. '
Most of those in attendance, except maybe the program directors,

knew of her struggle" but the minute of silent prayer after the national ,
anthem never came.
Cincinnati 83, St. Louis, 58. And the scores continue.

* * *Slavery in St. Louis
In 1970, a slave is pleading his case in court. His Clarence Darrow is

Arthur Goldberg, and his fight is against· the aristocracy of baseball.
Curt Flood stands against a reserve clause that binds a player to a team
for life until traded, and he looks like he may lose this fight.
Man, alone, against the group. The individual against the masses.
Los Angeles 114., Cincinnati 109. Seattle 112, Philadelphia 111.

* '* *, The greatest basketball player ever has become an orphan. After
coming to this university some 14 years ago, Oscar Robertson went on
to give this school a name, and then proceeded to make Cincinnati a ,
major league basketball city. .
Now suddenly he is not wanted any more. A New Englander made his

way to the .Queen City, and like a new toy to a child, an old present is
forgotten. The area journalists can find only bad things to write about
the person who had more stories written about him than any other
Cincinnati sports figure. '.
Like Caesar, Robertson is being stabbed in the back'.
And the scores continue. Milwaukee 124, San Diego 108. Phoenix 97,

Atlanta 95. J

* '*' *
Don't let the disease make you a victim. Don't let sports beat you.

Keep spirit high
Cheer leaderadedieated to Bearcats

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

Cheerleading is hard, time, and
energy consuming work. It is also
obviously enjoyable as week after '
week several men and women don
the red and black costumes of
Bearcat cheerleaders and try' to
organize student spirit into school
cheers. It is their job to keep
student morale high at all U.C.
sporting events.

This year's Bearcat cheerleading
squad is made up of 16 dedicated
men and women. The male half of
the squad consists of Paul
Glassman, Joe Chu, Mike
Schottlekotte, Fred Shirley,
Randy Scherr. Rink Smith: 'Chuck
Geraci, and Mr. Bearcat,' John
Fisher.,
Their female counterparts are

Kathie Sheldon, Janie Mitchell,
Pam Van Meter, Barb .Seibel,
Margaret Patyrak, Judy Brater,
Caryn Converse and Chris Carlson.
Miss Mitchell and. Mr. Scherr, both
juniors .in DAA,are the squad's
co-captains.

Kathie Sheldon, a pert brunette
and a junior in A&S is in her first
year of cheerleading for the
Bearcats and feels, "U.C. fans are
very .often apathetic. If the guys
will cheer, so will the girls. A lot
of times guys from the team will
remark about the cheering. It
makes them feel good to hear the
. kids yelling."

She added that cheerleading is,
"a lot of hard work but ultimately
worth-while. "
Mr.. Bearcat, John Fisher, aSig '

Ep who. is very active in many
other U.C. activities, had a few
things to Say about his mascot
job,

Bearcaf is ham
"Iview myself asthe symbol of

school spirit, I'm at every sporting
event that I c~n make. The men
know that at least one person
cares, win or lose. If. the
cheerleaders can't do the job, then
it's my jobto. But I love it, I'm a
ham," said John, who loses five to
ten pounds per game wearing the
bear costume.

In closing, John remarked, "It
gets pretty hot in there. I'd like to
thank the fans for the beverages at
the football games, but the bear
needs a- drink at the basketball
games too." .

Both cheerleaders, in
representing the entire squad,
related that they were "very
. grateful for the cooperation of the
Athletic. Department, George'
Smith, and Bernie Meice and to
our advisor Mrs. Alice 'Driscoll of
the Women's ',Athletic
Departme nt, "

"- It

. AN ARTIST in his own way, Jim Ard adds two more points to his
mounting scoring figures. Big ,Jim places thirteenth in the list of all-time
Bearcat scorers, and draws crowds. of professional scouts at all
.Cincinnati encounters. Ard also leads the Missouri Valley in rebounds,

(N R photo by Bill Heckle)

Iron, Five face
WFIB ·Iomorrow
Gunning for their. third straight

Press League of America (PLA)
championship, the News Record's
fantastic five, better known in the
world of basketball as the Iron
Five, will take on radio station
WFIB Saturday morning in the
Fieldhouse at 10 a.m,
The match between the campus

media will be a' tune-up for the
horses of the NR. The
'competition for the final playoff
round and the trophy for national
championship in' the PLA will
take place later in the month or
when otherwise decided, by the
NR's top brass. '
The NR .will take a sizzling 12-1

record into the game while the
WFIB record was unknown at
press time. The NR, 1970 version,
has the usual unmatched talent
plus a strong bench to throw
against the radio five.
Starting for the Iron Five will be

their tallest front line in the last
few years. Wild "Bat" Masterson,
at 6-:3' will start at center with
.Ieaping Jim Lipovsky, 6-3, at one
forward and the bearded wonder,
Charlie "0" Oswald at the other
forward. All three are newcomers
to the Iron Five,
The backcourt for the squad is

manned by a pair of veterans Rich
Katz, a double letter winner for
the NR-Iron 5, and David
Litt-witt. Bench strength is also a
formidable part of the attack. .
At press time the, WFIB starting

lineup was being prepared by the
FIB coach and general manager
whose name has not been made
available to the press.

Cats in middle Qj MVC deck;
Bulldogs, Cart)s IioId all the U£eS

by David Litt
Sports Editor

As of Wednesday afternoon, the'
Bearcats stood halfway up the
Missouri Valley ladder, looking
down at six teams, but more
importantly, looking up at three ..
Standing with a 5-3 Valley mark

going into last night's 'gameI I against North Texas State the
'. ~.. . '. ! Cats trailed the Texans by ~nly a
HIStOry, Box . half-game, and a victory would

. boost them over the Mean Green
. in the standings.

FEBRUARY 6, 1966 .
An ; unbelievable last second Unfortunately, a boost into

shot by forward, John Howard third place is not that significant.
propelled the Cincinnati Bearcats' Drake/and Louisville, currently
,past their counterparts from the running one-two in the MVC are
University of Louisville, 56-54. the teams to catch if the Red and

.' Black hope to go to the NCAA
The WIn vaulted the Bearcats 'tournament -inMarch

above the Cardinals for· the .'
.Missouri Valley Conference
'leadership,. a position the Cats
would not relinquish for the
remainder of the season.

The, win also helped insure a
berth in the NCAA tournament
held in March.

The game' completed 'an
unbelievable two game series with
Louisville in which both were
decided in the last seconds with
desperation baskets.".

must 'also face strong Tulsa and
Bradley teams at home.

If Drake has it rough, Louisville
has it rougher. They .too must
play five of· seven games on the
road, and they must journey to
Wichita, Tulsa and North Texas
State. At home the Cardinals must
play the Bearcats and Drake on
successive weekends.

Cincinnati does not have a
cake-walk the' remainder .of their
schedule either. Games at
Louisville, Bradley, and Tulsa
"have proven to be difficult ones
for Cincinnati, and with three losses,
another one cannot be afforded.

After playing the Cats, and a
game in' Louisville the following
week, the Eagles of North Texas
have the 'remaining schedule edge
with five of seven at their
advantageous home cO';1rt.
Tay Baker's hoopsters have had

an uphill struggle all year in
coming back from a horrendous
1-3 'start to the position they now
stand. This effort has earned the
admiration of many Bearcat
boosters, and the team has pulled
together to' put on their best
effort for the remainder' of the
season-in the race for the Valley
crown.

The Bulldogs of Drake hold an
undefeated 9-0 mark, arid are in a
,very enviable' position at this
stage. However, the Iowans must
play. five of their remaining, seven
games on the / road. Of· these
teams, they must face Cincinnati,
Louisville, Wichita, and North
Texas away.
Last' year Tulsa 'stood with a

10-0 record, and then dropped
out with a remaining 0-4 mark in
their clo~ing four contests. Drake
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Direct Line RODER!CK ST}OIINS
.-= m,R, ' ®-= SJ =-~'~ =-Student .responsibilities enumerated

Zakem's DIRECT LINE for
Feb. 6, 1970 - complaint,
suggestion, question, or
HANG-UP? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT ,LINE, 1040 Towanda
Ter., Cincinnati, Ohio 45216.
Name and college position

, required. Name will be withheld
on request. Sponsor - Student
Senate.
Q. "Would you please tell me

what are the students' rights on
campus in the realm of political,
academic and social activity as
well as their responsibilities?"
Robert Cohen - University
College '71. '
A. "In reply to the question, I

shall make reference to several
sections of the Handbook on
Student Affairs, U.C. AS IT IS,
which has been distributed widely
on 'campus." .
A. Political Policy - "It is the

policy of the University, a
municipally 'sponsored, state
affiliated institution, to refrain
from sponsoring, or appearing to ,.._
sponsor, directly or indirectly':V
partisan political opinion. TlfiS
policy in no way imposes any
restriction on the students, staff
or faculty when they act as
individual citizens. The University
encourages 'students to be
informed and to discuss the
political, social and economic
issues of the day as a vital part of
their education."
B. Academic Integrity - "Each

student is expected to do his own
academic work and avoid all
forms of dishonesty such as
cheating, falsification of records
and plagiarism. Any c~ack of
academic integrity may lead to
dismissal ,-from·, the- class or
college ... Each student is
responsible for learning the

.-'The University of I
Cincinnati Lacrosse Club
will hold a membership
meeting in Room 433 of
the T.U.C. on Sunday,
Feb. 8' at 7:30 p.m,
Practices & funds will be
discussed at this time .. If
you haven't played
Lacrosse, time wi II be
allotted for a discussion
of general rules. Anyone

. interested in playing
Lacrosse may call Mark
Bothlauni, 721-1837, for
their questions answered.
The club first game is
March 21 at Notre Dame.

ON CAMPUS
FEB. 11

DIAMOND
NATIONAL
CORPORATION
a subsidiary of

'Diamond International Corp.

Plan a career in sales or
production management
with one ofthe nation'sc.>
leading producers of 'pack-
aging products. " . folding
cartons, paperboard, labels,
advertising materials and
commercial printing

See your Placement Di-
rector today to arrange a
convenient appointment

Diamond National Corporation
407 Charles Street
Middletown, Ohio 45042
An equal opportunity employer

KENWOOD MALL
requirements of his college and
program and seeing that he meets
these requirements."
C. General Conduct '- "State

law in Ohio (Ohio Revised Code,
Section 3345.21) requires the
directors of any university that
receives state funds to regulate the
use of its facilities and the
conduct of those who use themin /
such a manner that the university
'may pursue its educational
objectives and programs in an
orderly manner.' Since the Board
of Directors of the University of
Cincinnati in its By-Laws has
delegated authority in all matters
of discipline within the University
to the President of the University,
in compliance with the law, the
Board has adopted the following
resolutions:

1.'That such delegation be

reaffirmed, and that the
President be directed to see to
the continuing development and "
review of appropriate
regulations so that the
University may pursue its
educational objectives in" an
orderly manner.
2.That this Board hereby also

adopts' and reaffirms the
"existing relevant policies,
namely, (1) that the
administrative and acaderriic
regulations 'of the University
shall be formulated by the
appropriate authorities to whom
this responsibility has been
delegated and shall be abolished
in the several official University
publications such as . catalogs,
bulletins and handbooks; (2)
that . these regulations shall

(Continued on page 11)

Country Wear For Men

Sam,'s-
206 W. McMillan

Open From 12 Noon Daily
20c Drafts 'till 6 P.M.

Thursday & Saturday Nites $2.00
All the draft you can drink
Open Always on Sundays
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Police on constant patrol
dial 'O'jor immediateaction

(Co~tjnu~d fro_"!__p'~!~_ 1) , phone. The operator at Centrex
Shelley smale. counterpart, , can speak directly to the campus
McFarland, a plau?- clot?esr;nan, police and give them any
~ollo~s-up all investigations .!1~~~sSaryinformation. __ __ ,_
involving male students .. He does "t!- your newspaper doesn't
muc~hard-nosed de~ctIve w~rk print anything else, just tell them
and In one case, was Installed In a to dial O."-Mrs. Louise Shelley.
specially constructed locker in
Laurence Hall•. From this vantage CCM N t
point, he clandestinely observed. ,0 as

, the area after several thefts had
been reported
The main campus, U.C.'s

Medical School and Holmes
Hospital are given 24 hour
coverage in three eight hour shifts.
Steuer, Mrs. Shelley, a sargeant,
three patrolmen; and one walking
officer, comprise the day shift.
Mclfarland relieves Steuer and
Mrs. Shelley at 4 p.m, and the
number of patrolman is increased
from, three to five on the second
shift, a time of peak campus
activity. The third shift consists of
four patrolmen, a sargeant and
one officer on foot. The officers
,are aided by' janitors, night'
watchmen, and building monitors
who promptly report anything
suspicious.
Three squad cars patrol the,

campus at all times. The cars are'
radio-equipped and are directly in
touch with Cincinnati Police.
Each officer also carries a hand
radio enabling him to speak to
any other officer individually up
to five miles away. Those radios
facilitate communication among
the force and are especially useful
in -directing search operations
where several men need' to be in
constanfcontact.
A squad car, can be dispatched

by dialing 0 on any campus

Senate ..... '

(Continued from page 2)
organizations under the control of
Student Senate that minutes will
be taken of all of their meetings
and submitted promptly to said
committee with any other formal'
legislation, articles" position
papers, etc. officially prepared by
said organization .. ; "
Senator Marc Rubin, favoring

the proposal termed it a minimal
means of knowing, "What's going
on." Objections were voiced

The selec~ 2O-member Brass about the dangerous implications
Choir of U.C.'s College- of the rule, but when only four
Conservatory will give a special senators could produce a copy of
concert under, its new director, the bill it WaS tabled-app-arently
Betty S. Glover, on Sunday, Feb. for further study.
8, at 8:30 p.m., in Corbett University College has been
Au d itorium. William Platt, selected as the target for Teaching
tympanist, will be, featured. The and Learning' Evaluation. And,
public is-invited, admission free. because of the scope of the study,
The Brass Choir will perform senators will spend three class

two major ~Oth century works: hours attending some of the 197
"Concertino for Tympany" by targeted classes. If the project is '
Colgrass with William Platt and successful the program will'
"Symphony in G" by Salop. become campus wide. It is
Other pieces will include Barber's considered one of the Student
"Mutations from Bach," the suite Senate's "visible" projects-and as
"Royal ,Brass Music of King James having much value to the student
I," edite-d by Thurston Dart, plus body.. .
two fanfares by Bozza and Aubin. 'The public meeting closed after
John Bigg, pianist-in residence a scant one hour and 35 minutes.

at U.C.-CCM;' will present the Students interested in attending
world permier of the "Second future meetings can check the
Sonata" by Terence Allbright in a notices SCOTCH TAPED to the,
free recital on Tuesday, Feb. 10, wall over in McMicken Hall.
at 8: 30 p.m. in Corbett
Auditorium. The composer, a
former student of Bigg in London,
-wrote the work especially for him.
Other selections- on the

, program will include: the
Beethoven, "Prometheus
Variations and Fugue"; the
Beethoven, "Appassionata
Sonata"; and the .Liszt,
"Benediction and Dante Sonata. "

"'Take The Mopey
And Run'
isnuttiness
triumphant.
Youmay be reminded

01Chaplin •••
you lDay think 01
,W.e.Flelds •••

but above ~IIyou'll see
Woody Allen, original."

-LOOK MAGAZINE

'UC Forum' hosted
on WGUC-FM
The University of Cincinnati's

WGUC-FM has begun a new series,
"U.C. Forum," at 7 p.m, Mondays.
Moderating the series will be Dr.
Camp hell Crockett, director of
U.C.'s Institute for Research and
Training in Higher Education.

IRTHE is, involved with the
development of innovative
approaches to the training of
coll~ge teachers,

D:. Thomas Banta, associate
professor of psychology, and Jay

, Gibson, IRTHE research assistant,
will discuss "Turning People On"
on the Feb. 9 pro~~~.

UC debaters
place second

Two University of Cincinnati
debaters placed second among 25
schools in the recent Bowling'
Green State University Midwest
Cross-Examination Tournament.
U.C. team members were

Barbara Skorogod, sophomore,
and Beth Essex, freshman, both
enrolled in the College of
Education and Home Economics.
Donald C. Shields, U.C. instructor
in -speech and theater arts, was-
coach for the team.
The U.C. coeds participated in

six preliminary rounds before
entering the quarter-finals. They
defeated University of Dayton in
the quarter-finals and John Carroll
University in the semi-finals
before losing to Ohio University
in_ the championship round.
Teams participating came from
.Mi ch igan, Ohio, Illinois and
Pennsy lvania.

Personelize and customize the

MAVERICK"WI L D,I" ~og plagues

entry blanks avaitatse at
ALEXANDER'S

TAVERN
sponsored by
WilliAMS FORQ Jim Gunning - Sales Manager

Contest ends February 14, 1970.-

a -concert in the round

THE 5TH DIMENSIDN
Sat. F.b. 21 • p.m .. U.C, Fieldhouse \
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Student conduct
rules' evaluated
(Continued from page 9)

_u--phoM.. the freedom of each,
individual within the University-
in matters of speech, learning,
inquiry, hearing and peaceable
assembly - such freedom of any
individual(s) to be limited only
by consideration of the equally
important 'rights of other
individuals; (3) that any
violation of these regulations or
of any municipal, state, or
federal laws, or any disruption
or interference with the rights
of others within the University
community to pursue teaching,
study, research, learning- and
administrative functions shall be
considered misconduct; and (4)
that, in case of such
misconduct, appropriate
disciplinary or legal action shall
be taken promptly by' the
President or his delegate(s) to
restore the rights of all members'
of the faculty, student body and
. public to pursue their legitimate
University-oriented endeavors.'"
,D. University Standards and

Expectations - "Both individual
students and student
organizations are required to
observe the policies of the
University and the laws of the
city, ,state and national
government, and conduct' their
affairs in a' manner compatible
with the educational objectives ofi -- --- . i

HAPPY BIITHDA Y
I.I.P.
Love F.P.S.

kARATE
Free Classes for U~C.
Students Only. Laurence
Hall Handball. Courts
Tuesday.'
And Thursday 1-2 P.M.
The Instructors _ Are
Under Mr. Il-Kwon Kim
of Seoul
Korea. Mr. Kim Is The
Highest Ranking Tae
Kwon Do Black Belt In
The Tri-State Area.

SPECIAL
TUESDAY· FEB. 10th

GERMAN LANGUAGE FILMS
DasBlaveMear und Du
Liebe, Sommer and Musik

Student admission with 1.0 •.card
$1.00. Doors open at 6:00P.M.

FEBRUARY 13th, 14th and 15th
Hal Roach's

"Tbe Crazy World of Laurel
& Hardy"

PLUS
"The Jay Ward Intergalastic
Film Festival"

and
"The Bestof W. C. Fields"

'--': PLAZA THEATRE
, 4630 Montgomery Road
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Unity goal of students, faculty
committees aid Univ. college

(Continued from page 6) according to Richa~dson,"many A black studies program will be
but disagrees strongly with this small businesses fail today".' . added, with courses in black
claim. "Every college has its .easy A banking course is offered music, art and history, as soon as
and its hard teachers. Weare which utilizes a detailed study of funds become available. The
really no different than any other ban-ks. ~nd ~vings. ~nd . 'loan program was endorsed by a large
college on campus' in that regard.. ass<!>cIa~lOnsm. Cincinnati, A maJ?nty of the faculty last fall,
And our faculty is dedicated. course m: type_~Itmg, shorthand RIchardson describes University
We've had less faculty turnoverin and office work stresses College as h-aving "catered
nine years than any other college. ~cretarial training in specialized without form." Despite the lack
"What we're striving for.is fIel~s, the demand of many of a perman~nt building, he feels

relevancy. A college must provide busmesses t?day... the college IS student-orientated,
~asic' background knowledge, but <?ourses In polIce-scIence. apd and hope~ the.new committee
It'S good if what you learn also ~hI1dcar~ offer the latest training system WIll brmg even more
relates to your needs, your m both fields, student involvement.
problems. We're aiming for such )
relevancy. " ,
The college provides a number '

of pertinent courses. Business
management stresses the
m a nag erne nt skills where,

FUN..'WORKING IN EUROPE

. the' Universi ty. Any violators are
subject to disciplinary action."
"Hopefully, these' four topics.

have answered Mr. Cohen's
question satisfactorily. If he has
additional concerns in this .area,
may I suggest that he obtain a
copy of "U.C; As It Is" as well as
the Student Activities' Handbook
which should clear up these
, concerns." . ,

James A.' Scully
Dean of Students

Summer and Year Round JOBS ABROAD: Get paid, meet pea:',
ple, learn a language, travel, enjoy! Nine job categories in more
than fifteen countries. Foreign language not essential. Send $1.00
for membership and 34-page illustrated JOBS ABROAD maga-
'zine, complete with details and applications to International
Soeiety for Training and Culture, 866 United Nations Plaza, New
York, N. Y., a non-profit student membership 'organization.

The Ne,w Spirit
is Capitol
is Angel
, is a new idea
for a new era.

The New Spirit brings together 26 uncommon talents on two exciting
albums-one pop, one Angel-each at a special preyiew price,

The New Spirit is Joe South
is Steve Miller
is Pink Floyd
is The Sons
is Jacqueline du Pre
is Christopher Parkening
is Lorin Hollander
is Seiji Ozawa

.. , to name a few.

The New Spirit-launching the music of the Seventies-on Capitol or
Angel-or both.

Page Eleven

Classified Ads
Call News Record office

_10 cents a word
Section 001 co-op student wants to
alternate apartment spring quarter. for
info. call 621-4963.

Sleeping rm-private-refrig-I blk to
U.C.961-8107

Wanted-Photos of Don Ogletree. for
info call Bert 661·5251

Volvo 122S; excellent mechanically,
bodY••$675 381-2581

CAMILLE-We wish you a fun new year
and may the Year of the Dog bring you
peace, happiness, and love-your four
special admirers.

Indian Hill family wants live in student
help care young children-sometime oft
during day for classes831-1714

TRIXIE, sorry about the rose, but the
dog ate it, "Earnest

LOST: one pair of brown men's
glasses.Reward, Evening call 871-6786

Where ~re you Alan?-The Industry

Dear Pat, impulse is one thing and
habit another; but it's more f",n when
you have both together-Jaeke

Part-time work-cincinnati office of
large corporation will hire several
stUdents 18 and over to work ,part-time
in marketing' and sales promotion.
,Afternoons, evenings and weekends.
$75 per week salary or incentive $4.20
hour week. Call Mr. Wayne 621-5330.

I.
l'1

'-

~

~
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Sally~-BelKnaP~
Logan

;

Jane Johnson
Kappa Kappa Gamma

.Sara Flamm
Delta Delta Delta

Jan Lammers
Alpha Omega

.1

Teri Sciarra
Delta Zeta

Chris Smith
Siddall

~

9<JH1Em!'
feb 6
9pn
rrusc ball
4cb1lars
with
catfish
whalefeathers
OOterminations

Pam McCodin
Alpha Delta Pi

Debi Nichols
Bearkittens

Trish Wilfong
Kappa Delta

·1
I


